
COPYRIGHT INDEMNITY

 Catalogue No: __________________________   Content      AUDIO                DATA      
 
` Title: _____________________________________________________

 Customer Name: _____________________________________________________
 
` Address: _____________________________________________________
  
  _____________________________________________________
  
  _____________________________________________________
   
 Company Reg No: _____________________________________________________

            Tel No          _____________________________________________________

            E Mail           _____________________________________________________

M J Music (A1CD’s)
Oasis, 139 High Road,
Islington,
King’s Lynn, Norfolk
PE34 3BH

Tel: 01553 617546

(If Applicable)

 (Hereinafter referred to as (“the Client”) hereby gives the following warranties and indemnities to M J Music
 (“hereinafter referred to as “A1 CD’s”):

 1.   That the Client is the sole owner of the copyright in the material supplied for reproduction or alternatively  
  that the Client has been granted the right to reproduce and distribute the material described in the order by  
  all copyright owners.

 2.   That the Client has not granted an exclusive License or Assignment of the rights in clause 1 hereof to any
  other party and that the material does not infringe the copyright or any other rights of any other party.

 3.  That the material does not contain anything of an obscene or illegal nature.

 4.  That the client will keep A1 CD’s fully indemnified against all losses and all actions claims proceedings  
  costs and damages and all legal cost or other expenses arising out of any breach of copyright or any of        
      the above warranties.

 5.  That the Client agrees to provide A1 CD’s on their request with all relevant information, papers and
  document (e.g. licence agreements) that A1 CD’s shall reasonably require to determine the ownership of the 
  intellectual property at Issue.

 6.   The Client agrees that despite any non-disclosure agreement that may be in effect to the contrary, A1 CD’s 
  may consult all applicable governing bodies (i.e. IFPI, BSA, IRMA, RIAA etc.) concerning intellectual  
  property rights ownership. In such consultation A1 CD’s shall disclose only that information necessary to       
   determine the ownership of the intellectual property at issue.

 Date:     ______________________________

 Authorised Signatory:  ______________________________

 Print Name   ______________________________     (Please Print Clearly)

 Position Held   ______________________________      (Job Description)


